
Online E-learning Overview 

Why take Quality Courses? 

- As consumers, we are all demanding higher quality products and services. Today, “Quality” truly is 

everyone’s job. So it makes perfect sense to study the most prominent and universal Quality Courses, 

regardless of your career path. Two such courses are: 1). The Certified Quality Engineer (CQE) and  2).  

the Certified Six Sigma Black Belt (CSSBB), certification testing is through a 3rd party organization such 

as the American Society for Quality (ASQ). According to many experts, most professionals are changing 

careers every 7 years so you need to have both depth and breath of knowledge so you can more easily 

transition into that next career. Technology is always evolving and as a result there will continually be 

huge shakeups in industry so the modern day professional will need to continuously learn in order to 

stay valuable and employable. 

Why online training? 

- Online E-learning is self-paced where you determine the best time, location and how long you want to 

study. Any of the whole training videos can be replayed multiple times and any section of a video can 

be played back. You have 365 days from the date of purchase to complete your training. You will also 

get a downloadable PDF file of the course training material.  

- Online E-learning is very compatible with the new increased availability of certification testing, from 2 

times a year to 6 times a year, if you are interested in the American Society for Quality certifications. If 

a student doesn’t pass the challenging certification exam the 1st time then they can retake the next 

exam 2 months later. 

- Online E-learning provides the following cost and time savings: no traveling expenses, no baby sitter 

expenses, no travel time, etc. 

- With all courses, every student will receive up to one full hour of free consulting if they need additional 

explanation regarding course topics. Correspondence will be done via email or by phone. 

- Each student will earn appropriate course Continuing Educational Units (CEUs) based on completed 

viewing of all course videos. The number of course CEUs available are based on 10% of the total 

number of training hours for that particular course. 

Why Advanced Response Engineering, LLC for your Quality Course Online Training? 

- All of our instructors are very experienced Quality educators, see instructor BIOs for more details. Most 

instructors have taught at the college level and most have 20+ years of real world experience in the 

Quality Field. All of our courses are very reasonably priced. Nobody is getting rich from teaching these 

online E-learning courses, but all of our instructors feel personally enriched by sharing their educational 

and professional knowledge with others. Our goal is to educate Quality Professionals (Engineers, 

Scientists, Business Majors, etc.) so that they will know how to use Best Industry Practices, Scientific 

Methods and Statistical Tools to excel at their careers. Generally speaking a more educated workforce 



equals higher quality products and services for society providing a higher standard of living with better 

electronic devices, pharmaceuticals, medical devices, medical procedures, etc.  

Why acquire professional certifications (CQE, CSSBB, CQA, CQM/OE, etc.)? 

- Professional certifications are highly respected by industries worldwide with many employers seeking 

employees with professional certifications as part of the job requirements. Having professional 

certifications says to any employer that you have been formally recognized, by a respected 3rd party, as 

an individual who has demonstrated a strong proficiency in a specific Body of Knowledge (BOK). 

- Generally speaking, people with professional certifications are higher paid than their colleagues 

without professional certifications. 

 

 


